
Dainik Bhaskar has been following the below policies for empowering and retaining
employees:

Incentive: Best incentive policy in the industry to attract and retain talent.

Training & Development: The Company has a high focus on development of its people and
shaping their career across all functions. We groom and promote homegrown talent to take
up higher responsibilities. To fulfil this objective, the company has set up a dedicated
residential training center at Bhopal known as “Media School”. The Media School has
competent full time faculties and state of the art training infrastructure. Company also runs
a career development program to groom in-house talent.

 All new joinees are given proper induction along with Practical training with their
mentors before assigning them the job targets.

 Buddy Program - A Buddy is a great way to accelerate the new employee’s ability to
deal with these early disconcerting issues. By aligning our new employee with a
‘buddy’ (someone who has been in the organization for a while and not related to
the new employee in reporting structure) will assist in the cultural integration and
orientation.

 Specialized Functional Training Modules for employees in Ad Sales, & Editorial: All
sales team members undergo training to enhance their skills in media sales,
ad-category management, culture building & relationship with clients. The special
initiatives within Editorial function include exposure to NNR (National News Room),
NIN (National Ideation Newsroom) & Special projects which are formulated to
maintain focus on Readers.

 Specialised Training for Production Employees: The training is more technical in
nature and covers product standardisation, quality control and optimal use of
equipment & machinery.

 Special Circulation Project Training: The Company regularly conducts ”People
Contact Campaign” (PCC) where the members are trained to conduct a door-to-door
contact program with the residents and explain the unique benefits of subscribing to
DB which is monitored through an App. During this interaction they also take the
inputs of readers / prospective readers about the content they would like to see in
the newspaper.

 Leadership Development Programmes- Leadership development programs with the
objective of overall grooming, improving teammanagement and leadership
capabilities are run across the functions at Media School.

 Coaching - Company runs coaching program for the identified fast trackers to help in
their grooming.

Unique people policies and benefits for employee and their families: To name a few -
Shubhlaxmi, Saubhagyavati Bhav, Ramesh Chandra Agarwal Scholarship scheme for



employees’ children etc. In line with the values of the Company, it operates several schemes
for employees enabling providing a personal touch to its members. The schemes range from
providing emergency financial assistance, encouraging children of employees to do well in
their school education by providing scholarships, bereavement leave and leave for family
events & occasions, special assistance and encouragement to girl children right from their
birth, education and marriage.

1. Saubhagyavati Bhav Scheme - Extending financial assistance to employees on their
daughter(s) (maximum of 2 daughters) marriage:
● Employees with CTC <= 30,000/- per month can avail Rs 1 lac per daughter.
● Employees with CTC >=30,000/- per month can avail Rs 50,000/- per daughter.

2. Shubh Lakshmi Good Gesture Scheme - Extending good gesture payment on birth of
an employee’s daughter (upto 2 daughters):
● Rs 11,000/- per daughter for Employees with CTC <= 30,000/- per month.
● Gift Hamper worth Rs 500/- per daughter for Employees with CTC >=30,000/-

per month.
● Company also gives Rs. 30000/- for opening SukanyaSamradhi account at the

time of daughter’s birth.

3. Sparsh Good Gesture Scheme - As a good gesture on birth of an employee’s son
(upto 2 sons) a Gift Hamper worth Rs 500/- per child is extended to all employees.

4. Aapat Nidhi Advance Scheme - Provision of financial assistance to employees and
their families (spouse and children) in the event of a critical medical emergency
/exigency.

5. Special Leave Policy- The Company permits special leave to its employees which are
in addition to the normal leave available to an employee as follows:

● Death of parents, in-law parents, spouse, child - 10 days
● OwnMarriage - 7 days
● Anniversary - 1 day
● Birthday (Self / Spouse / Children) - Half day (for each)

6. Employee Engagement Activities - To create a positive work
Environment events are designed to inculcate “Fun@Work” wherein employees at
every location / Unit are encouraged to plan and participate in celebrations /
sports / fun activities held at their respective units Including founders day, sports
activities, Birthdays, Festivals (Holi, Diwali etc), Special Themed days (Prerna Diwas,
International Women's Day, Mother’s Day etc) Family get together involving
activities for families, children (Painting Competition), donations carried out to
charity organisations etc.

REWARD & RECOGNITION



Company runs various R&R programs across functions to encourage value alignment
and superior performance. The highlights are given below -
 In Ad Sales there are monthly. Quarterly and annual awards basis achieving /

exceeding pre-determined objectives in the form of cash incentives, certificate
& trophy. Super Achievers are also entitled to a foreign trip to a selected
destination.

 Editorial - R&R in editorial is designed to keep the reader in center while
designing the product.

 Circulation - In circulation R&R is designed to recognise the customer
centricity.

 Values – Prerna Puraskar are designed to recognize the one who demonstrate
the organization’s values.

Employee awareness:We have a strong communication channel to make the employees
familiar with DB policies, processes, rules, announcements etc. All our policies and employee
communication are published on our internal website for ready reference of the employees.

Policies Introduced in 2019

HR Automation: High end tech interface for HRMS, PMS, LAMS, Talent Acquisition, Travel
Portal etc. We have HONO HR to maintain all HR records, Time and attendance, Leave,
Performance Management system and Hiring. The HRMS tool is available on web as well as
mobile app for remote access.
We have a very user friendly Travel Portal for submitting travel requests and expense
management. This can be accessed thru web as well as mobile phone for remote access.

Pulse survey: we conduct periodic employee engagement survey to capture the voice of
Bhaskarites and then identify the areas of further improvements to make it better place to
work.

GTLI and GPA - Company offers unique benefit of Group Term Life Insurance (GTLI) and
Group Personal Accident Cover (GPA) for all its employees with Sum Insured 4 times of their
CTC in each case to take care of employee’s family in case of any unfortunate event.

Ramesh Chandra Agarwal (RCA) Scholarship - Rewarding meritorious students of employees
(CTC <=30K per month):

● Girl students scoring 90% & above in Class 12th - Rs 1 Lakh (one time).
● Boys & Girls students scoring 86% & above in Class 12th - Rs 30,000/- (one time)

Ad Sales Ideation Program: An open platform wherein employees from any department and
location can share their unique ideas for revenue generation. The Best ideas are selected
and the winners are rewarded with the prize amount.




